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Roger that!
Where:
Living with Lakes Centre, room 102
When:
April 22, 9 am to 4 pm
What:
VHF Marine Radio Course which qualifies successful participants
for the Restricted Operator’s Certificate (DSC Endorsement). This
credential is mandatory in order to operate a VHF radio on your vessel.
How:
More information, including details of fees and registration is available
at www.cps-ecp.ca/sudbury Materials will be distributed two weeks in
advance so that participants can prepare for the seminar and exam.

We welcome all submissions.
Please email your opinions, thoughts,
suggestions to rangicoop@gmail.com.

Don’t forget to
visit us at
sycLub.coM
for up-to-date
results,
minutes,
the Social
Calendar,
outstanding
photos,
archives, Club
policies, and
the latest
edition of the
Racing Rules.

Photo by Natalie Chaylt.

Social Studies!

Misadventure on Mahogany Row

Welcome to the 2017 sailing
season! Environment Canada
expects
high water levels in
Dave Sivers
the warm months ahead, and
the
Rogue
Wave
predicts
When
visitors
come
to Sudbury
accompanying
fine the
breezes,
I like to show them
North at
boisterous
reaches
for
thebymark,
its best, so I was excited
the
clement
at picnic
tables
prospectevenings
of borrowing
a friend’s
and
the22
usual
Tanzer
and billowing
taking myeffusions
brotherfrom
barbecues.
in-lawthe
sailing.
It wasAnd
hot, we
sunny
haven’t
long
to
wait!
and windy, and my confidence

was high as I stepped on board.
In
addition
to greetings
from After
the
Sail
a big boat?
No problem.
Board
andsailed
manyLasers
of the usual
all I have
for years,
announcements,
this
edition
of the
the windier the better…. There
Wave
from
was, ofincludes
course,submissions
the trivial obstacle
our
membership.
Many
thanks
of getting out of the SYC harbour.
to Manon Larose for reporting on
aThe
unique
in marital
boat experiment
was on Mahogany
Row
therapy
(andnorth
for providing
we
right at the
end, so I us,
needed
are
proud
to
announce,
with
our
to manoeuvre carefully by motor.
first
in French)
and
Nowparagraphs
the only thing
I know about
to
Dave
Sivers
for
describing
outboard motors is that they his
attempt,
on Mahogany Row, to
all have personalities…mostly
re-enact
theuncooperative,
18th Century naval
mysterious,
and
warfare
strategy
of ramming
in this case
downright
vindictive.
adjacent
vessels.
Thanks
tooline,
to
Despite fooling
with
the gas
Andrew
Karin Zundel
changingDasys,
the throttle,
puttingand
Natalie
Chaylt
for
their
excellent
the choke on and off, trying
all
photographs.
We welcome
any
the gears and almost
wrenching
and
all
contributions:
essays,
my shoulder out of joint, this
action
shots,
alternative
specimen
would
not start.facts,
But
whiffs
of
scandal….
These
and
then suddenly I got it going …
any
suggestions
for The Rogue
for about
a nanosecond.
Then it
Wave
are
gratefully
received
at
decided to run—but only at full
rangicoop@gmail.com
speed. Full speed, that .is, until the
prop got tangled in some rope that
This
the fifth
took edition
ages, atmarks
a painfully
awkward
anniversary
of
our
newsletter.
angle, to work free. But by now
We were born under the
9
1

I was grimly determined not to
surrender to a mere 5 hp.
At last it was going…sort of…and
I rashly cast off and threw it into
reverse. That engine, with its evil
intelligence, was just toying with
me, waiting for the most critical
moment to quit. And quit it did.
Now I was in the narrow channel
lined with boats, with no power,
being pushed broadside by the
wind, and about to side-swipe all
the stainless steel and fibreglass
on mahogany row.

Brian Martin, Pierre Dignard, Bob
Robinson, Steve Sheppard, Geoff
Sykes and Indrek Aavisto.

were laughing so hard they could
barely stand up. Thanks guys.
Ultimately, we acquired many
long ropes and were able to pull
free by passing the lines stern to
stern from the boats moored on
the finger docks. At last we were
back in our berth.
Now any normal person would
have been so humiliated that he
would never set foot on a big boat
again.

“Mayday,Mayday” I yelled at my
crew who had no idea what to do
(neither did I). The stern buoys,
however, prevented any boat
to boat contact, and there we
stopped pinned by the wind. That
#$^*# motor refused to start. So
we were stuck.
When we had arrived, the club had
seemed deserted but misfortune
loves a crowd, and soon a group
had gathered on shore, pointing.
Then came the advice/ ridicule:
“Put the sail up. Paddle! Stand
in the mud and push her off!
expert jurisdiction of Robert
Abandon ship! Throw out the
Montgomery who returns once
anchor! Lift her out by helicopter!
again to assume the role of
Women and children first!” By
Commodore. Congratulations
now some (including my crew)
Robert! We say farewell to Past
Commodore Liam O’Toole with his

unrivalled knowledge of our club’s
infrastructure, membership, and
operational complexities. Thank
you, Liam, for piloting the club so
steadily for the past four years.

sat, apriL 22, 7 pM
spring gEt-togEtHEr,
oLdEr aduLts cEntrE
Snacks, friendly faces, warm
embraces….
sat/sun, May 6-7, 9 aM
opEning work party
Lunch, wind-chafed faces, warm
Greetings from
embraces….
Bethe
thereCommodore,
or languish in shame!

Robert Mongomery

fri, May 12, 2 pM
A
new season is upon us, and as we
untiL….
all
sit with
our hot
cocoa waiting for
kEEL
boat
HauL-in
the
snow
to
melt,
there
is a lot
look
Please see Pierre Dignard
ortoLiam
forward
to
this
year.
O’Toole for details. Skippers or a
designate must be present.
First we have a new board with a
slightly different look for the 2017
sat, May 13, 9 aM
season. I want to thank our outgoing
kEEL boat
Mast
stEp
Commodore,
Liam
O’Toole,
for all the
and
prEp
time and expertise he has poured
Dr. Ho
to dispense
into
running
the clubcomplimentary
like a well oiled
vibration
machines.
ship’s
engine.
As many of our Past
Commodores (including me) will tell
you,
commodore
sat,being
Maya 27,
5:30 pMor board
member
can pot
be challenging
and
opEning
Luck
imposes
significant
responsibility
dinnEr
for
ship by
SYClack
onof a
Newkeeping
membersthe
alarmed
steady
restraintcourse.
at table.Liam successfully
led
our
lease
with
Speeches cut negotiations
short amid hail
of the
City and continued to maintain the
chicken bones.
rehabilitation of our clubhouse and
waterfront as priorities. Thankfully,
Liam has agreed not to venture
too far and will now assume the
important Past Commodore role.
Also returning to the Board are

The
job May
that each
tuEs,
30 of these devoted
individuals
does
is essential to our
first racE (wHitE
enjoyment
of
the
club and each
sEriEs)
needs
support
in continuing
Regularyour
racing
schedule
underway
our tradition of a working club that
is supported by the members. In
sat, JunE 10, 11 aM
that spirit, we have created a variety
untiL…. opEn HousE
of sub-committees that need your
Members swan
about
praising
participation.
These
sub-committees
the
club’s
attractions.
Visitors
in
will help the Board set our
long term
mandatory
dog uptake.
vision
whilehoteasing
the workload
on the many devoted workhorses
Some revelers,
having over-eaten,
among
our membership.
The subcommittees,
unwisely seteach
sail. crucial in helping
advise the Board on future directions
and
challenges,
are 24-25
currently made
sat/sun,
JunE
up
as
follows:
Capital
vaLE rEgatta and Grants
(Jeff
Morton,
Kristy in
Rousseau,
Rivalries
evaporate
face of Rod
Steele), Governance and Strategic
sumptuous banquet.
Planning (Your name here!), Social
(Colleen O’Hare), Newsletter (Rick
wEd, JunE 28, 6 pM
Cooper, Sean Grant) and Marketing
pHysicians’
dinnEr
(Gino Donato, Andrew
Dasys). There
Volunteer
skippers
host
NOSM
is plenty of room in each
of these
grads
on
short
voyages.
groups for additional hands. We need
your help in volunteering for these
Skippers
prepare
catalogue
of help
ills,
and
the many
projects
which will
the
club
remain afrom
centrepiece
many
stemming
a surfeitofofthe
Sudbury
generations.
hot dogs.landscape
(See Junefor10,
above.)
2017
shaping
sat,isJuLy
1 up to be another
exciting
season.
The City of Sudbury
canada
day!
is well into its bid for the Canada
Sail Past, Turner Cup, attractions
Summer Games, and the Sudbury
too numerous to mention.
Yacht Club will continue its support
by committing to being the sailing
Stand by
for updates.
venue
should
we be awarded the
games. A key message that the
Board wants to promote in 2017 is
that regardless of the boat we sail

or how we sail it, we are united by
a love of our sport. When sailors
work together, anything is possible.
Considering some of the projects
needed
along 15,
the waterfront,
sat, JuLy
5:30 pM we will
need
that
spirit
in
abundance!
pot Luck dinnEr
Members pelt Turner Cup victor
This
seasonrolls.
will also see the
with dinner
continuation of our successful
Sailing School and our new program,
Commodore forbids access
Come Sail with Us, that has evolved
to dessert table until calm is
from pilot project to a full status
restored. Its success is thanks to
activity.
the hard work of Brian, Pierre and all
the mentors who helped introduce
newcomers to our club and sport.
Our continuing priorities are to
strengthen our relationships with
the other stewards of the lake, host
our popular regattas and Turner
Cup races, and welcome back the
Y-flyer National Championships.
We look forward to welcoming all
participants with our characteristic
hospitality (and this year I intend to
wear the orange shirt!)
This summer marks Canada’s 150th
birthday, and we intend to party!
With so much of our nation’s history
tied to sail, shouldn’t sailors be the
ones to lead the celebration? Stand
by for more details as the day draws
closer.
I hope to see you all at the upcoming
Spring Get-together to greet you and
talk further about the season ahead.
I look forward to once again leading
the Club and hope that we can see all
of you out this season from the work
parties to racing. Let’s make this a
season to remember!
2
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“Ahoy!” from
Vice-Commodore,
Brian Martin

Awards

One of
theinhigh
pointsis ofinteresting.
the fall
The
lake
winter
AGM
is
the
awards
ceremony
On this sunny day a powdery
where snow
we can
recognize
white
blows
acrossourthe ice,
members’
achievements
revealing intricate windand
patterns
place bets
on who
help
similar
to what
we will
sail need
in. The
lake
carrying
all
the
trophies,
cups,
is shared by many users even in
the
cold oforwinter.
are trails
paintings
plaquesThere
to their
left
surface by
squirrels,
car. on
Ourthe
Commodore,
Robert
aMontgomery,
neighbour’smight
dog, consider
cross country
skiers,
snow
upgradingsnowshoes
to an F-250 ifand
last year’s
machines.
A
lone
ice
fisherman
haul is any indication of future
stands vigilant by his hut. The
trends. The Dasys and Sheppard
neighbour’s children skate on the
families, too, might be eyeing
rink they have cleared. If I peer
their storage space with some
at the ice, I can almost see the
apprehension.
water
we cruise across. As I sip
on my drink, ice cubes tapping, my
thoughts wander to the coming
season. Like the cubes in my drink,
the ice will melt and the cold will be
driven away as the sun shifts more
and more overhead. Once again
fair winds will fill the sails. Oh, to
dream!
7
3

This year we will continue building
the club and promoting sailing. It all
starts with the Spring Get Together
on April 22 at the Older Adult
Centre. Member participation at
the club by racing, cruising and
mentoring is what makes our
unique organization prominent
in the community. Whether it is
cruising, races, sailing school, the
Turner Cup, Laser Days or the Come
Sail with Us mentor program, the
sails on the water are what people
see.

support and encouragement for
each and every member of our
sailing family is possibly the best
thing we can all do to keep our club
viable.
To really kick off the season we
need a good turnout for the opening
work parties on April 29th and 30th
and again on May 6th and 7th. The
docks, grounds and club house
need to be readied before boats are
in the water. In the meantime, I will
continue to monitor the melting ice
and prepare plans for the upcoming
season.

Congratulations to the 2016 winners:

On July 1st, in recognition of
Canada’s 150th anniversary, we’re
LasEr goLd,
bLuE, that only
planning
some activities
rEgatta,
annuaL
a sailing club can do. first
To really
Indrek
Aavisto
impress our community, we will
need a good turnout and support
LasEr wHitE, annuaL
from
our members.
It’s all about
sEcond,
vEnturErs’
flag
waving
and
people
having fun.
tropHy
Bradley Sheppard
The Board has been supporting
the
City’s goLd,
bid to host
the 2021
y-fLyEr
wHitE,
bLuE, rEgatta,
Summer
Games. ToannuaL
meet 2021
first
Game
requirements, the club would
Robert
andfor
Samantha
be eligible
some grants for
Montgomery
upgrades in certain areas.
y-fLyEr annuaL sEcond

To promote ongoing efforts to
Pierre Dignard, Natalie Chaylt
rebuild
infrastructure,
make
improvements
and
enhance
youtH sportsMansHip
our
club new
committees were
Sebastien
Dasys
formed late last year to look at
strategic
planning,first
marketing,
Mob 2 annuaL
capital
and fundraising.
Mathieuprojects
Grainger
The Board and these committees
Most
iMprovEd
will
be working
towardsLasEr
achieving
Scott
Avery
necessary upgrades in a fiscally
responsible manner. That we have
a lot of members willing to join the
effort is what makes this club great
and a pleasure to belong to. Genuine

Most iMprovEd
y-fLyEr
Brian Martin
Most iMprovEd saiLor
Kristy and Corey Rousseau
HEnningEr cup (LasEr
pErsEvErancE)
Gary Holman
aMbassador award
Brian Martin, Pierre Dignard
pauL couLoMbE
“Fair Winds!”
MEMoriaL
tropHy
(startEr)
Pierre Dignard,
Manon
Judy Aavisto
RearLarose,
Commodore
rEv. robErt LuMLEy
We’re
off tosportsMansHip
a great start again this
sEnior
year.
had a lot of fun with our
Rick We
Cooper
Optimist and video display at the
Banff
Festival in January.
vicEWinter
coMModorE’s
Itaward
was a great hit and attracted
aJohn
lot Spencer
of interest in our sailing
programs and membership. We’ll
coMModorE’s
award
follow
up on the contact
list that
The
women
of
the
Sudbury
was generated. A special thanks
Yacht Club

Happy Catamarans!

to all the volunteers who made it a 18-19 -- a great start for 2017. will normally moor at the same slips
success: Sebastien Dasys, Natalie Participation is a great way to as last year. There will be members
Chaylt, Kristy Rousseau, Jorge maximize your sailing experience coming and going, so after the dust
Virchez, Bob Robinson, Samantha and advance your skills. If you settles you may request to move
Manon Larose
& Robert Montgomery, Bradley & haven’t raced yet, we encourage to another available slip. We will
you to join us on race nights for do our best to accommodate these
Steve Sheppard and Brian Martin.
It was an exciting time for the Catamaran sailors last
Une grande victoire pour les Catamarans l’année
great comradery and accelerated requests where feasible.
year: since I have been at the SYC I have never seen
passé: nous avons réussi à ressusciter la flotte pour
sailing
skills. You won’t regret it!
Please
welcome
back Steve
a fleet outside
of the Y-Flyers
and Lasers
participate
la dernière régate de l’année.
Please
contact any of the racers As always, MOB members should
Sheppard
as theor Sailing
in the club races
regattasSchool
(the Turner
cup doesn’t
ensure that their stern lines are
forreminding
details.
Director
returningkeeps
count as a along
race; aswith
John Spencer
Non seulement y avait-il trois Getaways pour
not the floatable type. Also, I
instructors,
Bradley,
Carter
and
us, it is an “Event”).
courser, mais ces trois équipes étaient composées,
Matilda. Check out our web site for We have a great year planned and recommend that boats with furling
toutes, de couples: Martin & Charlotte, Robert & Pam
To kickdetails
off theand
race
we thought
it would
be to
great
that this at the Spring systems secure the jibs with a tiehope
showcase
more
exciting
changes
Gladu, Andrew & Manon.
all crews
wives.
There at the
Together
Older Adult down while moored. Last year I tied
for
2017. be made up of husbands andGet
is nothing like sailing to strengthen a couple’s
down two sails that had blown open
Center onties.
Sat April 22nd at 7pm.
Sitôt que Andrew a lancé l’idée que nous devrions
in high winds. This not only puts
We had such a great response
participer à la régate, John Spencer nous a exposé
With
andUs)
organising,
undue strain on your furling system
Hope toAndrew
see you there!
to
themuch
CSUcoaxing,
(Come cajoling
Sail with
tous les pépins qu’il faudrait régler, et les a ensuite
was able to get a fleet of 3 catamarans to participate
and sail, it also puts strain on the
program that we’ve expanded it
in the SYC Regatta: Martin & Charlotte, Robert &
réglés! Pierre et Judy ont été avertis qu’il se pourrait
dock-chains and anchors.
to a two year format to enable
Pam, Andrew & Manon. The three teams made up of
qu’il y ait des enregistrements de dernière minutes,
more
hands-on
sailing
and
husband
and wife
sailed
off,training
a bit disorganised and
et tous deux ont été ravis de l’entendre et nous ont
Upgrading dock-chains seems to be
in
basic
skills.
We
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CSU
disoriented at first, but we 15
soon
got sorted out.
accommodés sans sourciller.
an ongoing project every year so we
members last year with many
plan to make continuing progress
more
on
a
waiting
list.
We
hope
The low winds challenged us greatly, and Pam and
Andrew s’est mis au téléphone et on s’est entendu
on this front during the summer.
to
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thiswonderful
year to about it, as
Robert
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were
really
pour une course d’exhibition. Pam et Robert ont été
it wasthe
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first timeThis
sailing
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(in order
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course
is
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to make
a fleet, they
a boat that was
The Board is discussing widening
open
to iteveryone
andborrowed
is run by
le bateau que Victor nous a généreusement prêté
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lentmanagers,
to them by
Victor,
our dock system to increase the
two
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Brian
andas we would have
pour qu’on ait une flotte de Getaways.
had
to
do
some
fancy
math
had
they
sailed
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16
stability and safety for our young
me. We depend on experienced
Après une départ complètement désorganisé,
footer).
children and elderly members
club
sailors like yourself to pass
les choses se sont tassées et nous avons réussis
(and, yes, I will admit I fall into this
on your skills to new sailors in a
Thank you very much to Judy Aavisto, who was Race à compléter deux courses autour des trois îles
category although I would prefer
structured setting. Many thanks to
Officer, for accommodating us: always the competent centrales. Le vent étant ce qu’il était, notre plus gros
didn’t mention it). We are also
our
dedicatedshe
skipper
volunteers
professional,
never batted
an eye when
Saturday défi était de ne pasyou
“Avast!”
chavirer de rire.
looking
at building small steps to be
to
date:
Brian
Martin,
Rick
Cooper,
morning came around before we were sure
aboutSykes,
Geoff
attached
to the docks between the
Natalie
Chaylt,
John
Spencer,
who was going to participate or if we were going to
J’espère
que les participants de cette année seront
Harbourmaster
&
larger
boats.
Any suggestions for
Liam
O’Toole
and
others
who
have
race at all. She set us up, and off we sailed.
prêts à répéter l’expérience l’an prochain et que
design or materials will be welcome.
helped out. If you would like to
Safety Officer
d’autres se joindront à nous. Si c’est le cas, vous ne
And thank
John Spencer
assist
this you
year,toplease
let Brianwho
or sorted out all
risquerez pas de manquer nos voiles sur le lac!
the know
detailsand
to get
fleet
outin.and
Finally, please remember that young
me
we’llthe
book
you
It’ssailing. The things
you don’t
thinkand
about
when you
Another season is upon us and we children must be supervised and
fun,
fulfilling,
a great
waydon’t
to know!
look forward to another summer of wear personal floatation devices
advance sailing at the Club.
I am hoping that the Cats race as a fleet
again next
fun-filled
and accident-free sailing. while on the docks.
year. If we do, you certainly won’t miss it as we make
Congratulations to sailors Bob
a colourful splash on the water!
Robinson and Natalie Chaylt who Mooring and dry sail areas will be I look forward to seeing everyone at
raced at the Y-Flyer Midwinter’s assigned as applications and fees the first work party!
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“Ahoy!” from
Vice-Commodore,
Brian Martin

Awards

One of the high points of the fall
The lake in winter is interesting.
AGMthis
is thesunny
awards
ceremony
On
day
a powdery
where snow
we can
recognize
white
blows
acrossourthe ice,
members’ achievements
revealing
intricate windand
patterns
place bets
on who
help
similar
to what
we will
sail need
in. The
lake
carrying
all
the
trophies,
cups,
is shared by many users even in
the
cold oforwinter.
are trails
paintings
plaquesThere
to their
left
surface by
squirrels,
car. on
Ourthe
Commodore,
Robert
aMontgomery,
neighbour’smight
dog, consider
cross country
skiers,
snow
upgradingsnowshoes
to an F-250 ifand
last year’s
machines.
A
lone
ice
fisherman
haul is any indication of future
stands vigilant by his hut. The
trends. The Dasys and Sheppard
neighbour’s children skate on the
families, too, might be eyeing
rink they have cleared. If I peer
their storage space with some
at the ice, I can almost see the
apprehension.
water
we cruise across. As I sip
on my drink, ice cubes tapping, my
thoughts wander to the coming
season. Like the cubes in my drink,
the ice will melt and the cold will be
driven away as the sun shifts more
and more overhead. Once again
fair winds will fill the sails. Oh, to
dream!
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This year we will continue building
the club and promoting sailing. It all
starts with the Spring Get Together
on April 22 at the Older Adult
Centre. Member participation at
the club by racing, cruising and
mentoring is what makes our
unique organization prominent
in the community. Whether it is
cruising, races, sailing school, the
Turner Cup, Laser Days or the Come
Sail with Us mentor program, the
sails on the water are what people
see.

support and encouragement for
each and every member of our
sailing family is possibly the best
thing we can all do to keep our club
viable.
To really kick off the season we
need a good turnout for the opening
work parties on April 29th and 30th
and again on May 6th and 7th. The
docks, grounds and club house
need to be readied before boats are
in the water. In the meantime, I will
continue to monitor the melting ice
and prepare plans for the upcoming
season.

Congratulations to the 2016 winners:
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Most iMprovEd
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Most iMprovEd saiLor
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lot Spencer
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follow
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of
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Yacht Club

Happy Catamarans!
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The Racing News

From our Special Correspondent, Scott “The Rocket” Avery

Congratulations to Bradley on a tremendous
2016, and good luck in the 2017 season.

Greetings from the transom!
As we move toward the sailing season I would like to have a look back at Bradley Sheppard’s 2016 sailing
season. Brad posted wins at the SYC’s Vale Regatta and the Big Sound Regatta at Sail Parry Sound. The
latter was especially sweet as that Saturday’s winds were in the 50 to 60 KPH range and he posted four wins
in four races on the day (I can attest to the wind as I was there). Bradley travelled south a number of times
over the summer sailing at such venues as Kingston, Sturgeon Lake, Parry Sound, Hamilton and Toronto. Two
huge achievements were winning the Under 18 Ontario Laser Championship and finishing second in the Under
18 Laser Canadians. Brad spent 2 weeks in Kingston at an Ontario Sailing Team camp prior to his second place
at the Cork International Regatta which served as the Under 18 Canadian Championship. Brad finished 3rd in
the Gold Cup series which compiles the overall results of a 6 Laser regatta series held across Ontario. He also
travelled to Florida in January 2017 for an Ontario Sailing Team training camp, and he will ply his trade again
this season with the Ontario Sailing Team.

That’s all for now...see you on the water! First race is Sunday May 28th at 2pm.
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